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 It’s that wonderful time of year, when Kansas can’t make up its mind. Thankfully, 
things are going steady at the Library. We have several Kansas-themed books on 
display to celebrate Kansas Day on January 29th! Come down and read a book about 
the Kansas Opera Houses, Kansas maps, or the some amazing murder mysteries. 
 Our staff has put out our new February items and we are excited to inform our 
patrons of what’s on the “New” shelves here.  
 We have added the following Adult Fiction titles: “When Love Grows” by local 
author Deborah Dykeman; “Song of Silence” by Cynthia Ruchti; “High Desert” by 
Wayne D. Overholser; “Many Sparrows” by Lori Benton; “Crossing the Animas” by 
James D. Best; and a few others. The following titles are new-to-us: “Stonebreakers” by 
Ray Hogan; “The Shotgunner” by Ray Hogan; “The Tall Stranger” by Louis L’Amour; 
“Heller with a Gun” by Louis L’Amour; “Keeping Company” by Tami Hoag; “The Hell 
Born” by Ray Hogan; and “Somewhere They Die” by L.P. Holmes.  
 We have also added “A Faith-Filled Journey” by our new local author Rodney 
Pretzer. Unfortunately, we had to cancel Rodney’s book talk, but we are planning to 
reschedule with him as soon as possible. Please watch the paper, Facebook, and our 
website for more information.  
 The February DVDs are a mix of brand new and new-to-us: “A Man Apart”; “Son 
of No One”; “Kingsman”; “Kingsman: The Golden Circle”; “The Other Side of Heaven”; 
and “Dan in Real Life”.  
 Our kids’ area has also had new books added to it, including: “I’m Smart”; 
“Stampede of Dinosaurs”; “Bruce’s Big Move”; “Pete the Cat and the Lost Tooth”; 
“Double Take”; “Time Out!”; “Hooray for Fly Guy” and more! 
 Our new Juvenile Fiction and Young Adult books are: “Super Turbo vs The 
Pencil Pointer”; “Hamster Princess: Giant Trouble”; “The Last Kids on Earth and the 
Nightmare King”; “Science Comics: Volcanoes”; “Confessions From the Principal’s Kid”; 
“Shopkins Comic Collection”; “Paper Butterflies”; “Words on Bathroom Walls”; and “That 
Inevitable Victorian Thing”.  
 We have also added one new Young Adult Non-Fiction title: “We Should Hang 
Out Sometime: Embarrassingly, a True Story” by Josh Sundquist. 
 As you are preparing your taxes this year, don’t forget that donations to the 
Library can be written off. Simply bring down your DVDs, books, or audio books to 
donate, and we will give you a receipt for your taxes. 
 For questions or more information, call the Library at: 620-767-5716. 


